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Trans Mississippi and Interna ¬

THE Exposition at Omaha has
thrown open and all the world

is invited to see the great and varied re-

sources
¬

of the great West The culmina-
tion

¬

of the work of the past eighteen
months has been reached and all is now
ready for inspection

It was a second past noon Wednesday
when the wheels in Machinery Hall com-
menced

¬

to turn President McKinley
pressed a button in Washington and made
the connection which started the machin-
ery

¬

in motion In an instant fifty bands
sent forth sweet music but were almost
drowned by the cheers from thousands of
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throats Flags waved everywhere As
there was a lull in the cheers the great
chimes in the dome of the Federal Build-
ing

¬

clanged out their greeting and every
musical instrument on the grounds
changed its notes and Columbia stirred
the vast multitude to its very center This
was the conclusion of the dedicatory ex-

ercises
¬

At 9 oclock in the morning the civic
parade started from the city to the
grounds It was five miles long and hun ¬

dreds of uniformed secret societies from
Nebraska and the adjacent States were
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represented The entire city was dec-

orated
¬

with flags and patriotic streamers
and the streets through which the col-

umn
¬

paraded were like sea of the red
white and blue President Gurdon W
Wattles in carriage led the procession
followed by the directors and other
of the exposition The Marine Baud of
Washington all music societies A
military display of 10000 troops was ex ¬

pected but the soldiers having been called
away to fight the battles of their country
this feature had to be dropped

In the groat auditorium Dr Samuels
of St Louis assisted by number of
other prominent clergymen delivered the
official prayer Nearly every exhibit was
in place and no half finished buddings or
scaffolding were left to mar the beauty
of the surroundings More than thou ¬

sand men were engaged night and day on
the grounds the past ton days in order
that the expositon might be opened in its
completeness

Omahas exposition is not Chicago
Worlds Fair in magnitude but it is in
magnificence The grounds are para ¬

dise of beauty and the buildings are mag¬

nificent in appearance For the good re-

sults
¬

achieved the people of this city and
State much to the president of the
fair Gurdon W Wattles and to his able
corps of assistants both men and women

One of the pleasing features of- - the
grounds is the beautiful lagoon into
which the purified water of Missouri
Kiver has been turned At the western
end of the lagoon is the Government
building notable example of the Ionic
style of architecture It overlooks the
entire lagoon its main buildings being
topped by massive dome surmounted by

heroic figure of Liberty Enlightening
the World It is built in three sections
and is 00i feet in length The torch held
aloft by Liberty is ITS feet from the
ground Immediately in front of this
building is the water mirror built in the
form of trefoil its ground edges being
surrounded by an attractive peristyle

Skirting the lagoon on the southern side
are four of the main buildings of the ex-

position
¬

On its northern are three
more and the smaller building devoted to
the use of the boys and girls who come to
see the Wests great show First on the
southern side and adjoining the Govern-
ment

¬

building is the structure devoted te
exhibits of the fine arts twin structures
each 90 by 130 feet separated by court
Inclosed peristyle Fame female- -

winged and draped is the principal ex-

terior
¬

adornment of this building In each
of the twin buildings there are six galler-
ies

¬

two large and four small for the
hanging of the works of art Every avail ¬

able inch of space on the walls has been
allotted and it has been found necessary
to curtail the offerings

The arch of States the main entrance
to the exposition grounds is between
the fine arts building and the structure
devoted to displays classified under the
liberal arts Symbolical statuary is the
exterior adornment on this building

Prosperity supported by Labor
and Integrity being the features

Next in order on the south side of the
lagoon is the mines and mining building
in which are shown specimens of the rich-
es

¬

that honeycomb the mountains of Col ¬

orado Montana Nevada and their sis-

ter
¬

States The architecture is of the
Greek Ionic order the interior lighted by

circular dome ISO feet in circumference
Last on the southern side of the lagoon

is the auditorium building for the use of
the great assemblages of the exposition
the concerts by the monster choruses and
the performances of the musical master-
pieces

¬

by organizations such as the Apollo
Club of Chicago The building is attract-
ive

¬

in architectural design and has seat ¬

ing capacity of 5000
Agriculture has the

first place on the
north side of the la-

goon
¬

adjoining the
government build ¬

ing Adjoining it is
the administration
building Manufac-
tures

¬

is the next link
in this great arena of
the arts and scien
ces To the top Of E KOSEWATER
the crowning groupChief of the Publicity

and Promotion Bureauof statuary on this
building the distance is So feet The ex-

terior
¬

decorations are typical of the title
of the building 12 magnificent statues
surmounting the grand entrance

Most attractive of all the displays is
housed in the electrical building which
adjoins manufactures Here the latest
and most ingenious of the products of
American inventive brain are shown The
exhibits are not confined to America but
of course her citizens lead as they always

SOME OAIAHA EXPOSITION VIEWS
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officers
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have done in devising mans means of
making life more worth the living

Around the lagoon on all of its four
sides are pillars 15 feet high and about
the same distance apart each sur-
mounted

¬

stud of dozen incan-
descent

¬

lights There are at least
hundred of these pillars with 1000
lights in all These to the arc
lights and incandesceuts studding the
fronts of the buildings that line the
lagoon and the radiance shed from the
windows of buildings at night make
the court of honor at Omahas exposition

feature of magnificent beauty and gran ¬

deur
The boys and girls building the last on

the north side of lagoon is really the
womans building of the exposition It is
100 feet square and in its center hall
provided for lectures and entertainments
interesting to mothers and instructive to
the little ones The building is named for
the boys and girls of the West because

Joseph Eingl
O--

X 7

iTs-t-l-

Wheelman who won the Chicago road
race on Memorial Day

t i
they contributed the money to pay for Iti
construction The exhibits includes dis
plays of fancy work for the women an
pictures and objects of interest for tlit
school children

Another interesting building of the ex
position is that for the housing of thi
transportation exhibit Open air spacei
are allotted for the display of agricul-
tural implements in operation farm
fences pumps and windmills Plenty
of ground space is set aside for th
poultry coops and small buildings are
erected the apiary and dairy displays
Several acres are given over to the dis- -

ADMINISTRATION AECH

play and explanation of methods and de-

vices
¬

for the irrigation of the arid lands
of the West and lectures by practical men
to the farmer telling them how to supple¬

ment nature with the devices and meth-
ods

¬

born of mans brain and thus secure
greater results from the soil they culti-
vate

¬

An interesting feature of the fair will
be old soldiers week designed to be
held during the week that President Mc-

Kinley
¬

will attend the exposition Th
exposition will close Nov 1

Command Offered W J Bryan
Gov Stephens of Missouri wired Wil-

liam
¬

J Bryan tendering him the colonelcy
of regiment of volunteers Mr Bryan
replied stating that he appreciated the
honor but that there was prospect that
his regiment would be accepted and he
felt that his first duty was to the Ne¬

braska boys

To Increase
The Government has begun preliminary

work on the largest program of naval
construction ever attempted by this coun
try The naval has reached an
agreement on every salient feature of de-

signs
¬

and bids will be immediately invit-
ed

¬

and contracts awarded for the con-

struction
¬

of three first class battleships

-
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board
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four harbor defense monitors and thirty
torpedo boats to be begun just as soon as
shipbuilders are willing to undertake thf
work

Steamer Pedro a Rich Prize
The steamer Pedro which was captured

by the New York off Havana on April 21
was appraised at 200000 by the naval
board
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Tamp Tamp Tamp the boys are

marching to Tampa
Cervera may now sing And the cap ¬

tain with the whiskers took a Schley
glance at me

And now the envelope trust is form
ingOf course it will stick to the lettei
of the law

A regiment of giants has been re
cruited in Wyoming Now look out foi
some tall fighting- -

Having removed the wrapper from Ma
nila the next thing to do is to knock th
filler out of Havana

Sagasta now remarks that he means to
carry the war to the bitter end Whal
a lot of gall Sagasta has

France has lost confidence in Spain
since Admiral McGinty took charge oi
the dons fleet in Manila bay

If Spain passes under military contro- -

Weyler is just the man for dictator He
can dictate to two typewriters at once

When the United States gets the Phil
ippines Germany may want Samoa Bui
Germany may want some more than sh
will get

Those fortv Krrmn rims for f1nriV in
passed through the German custom houses
as kitchen furniture may turn out to be
sad irons for Germany

In a recent interview Sagasta remark-
ed

¬

There were plenty of skilled gunners
at Manila There were but they foughl
under the Stars and Stripes

So far the war has cost the United
States 105000000 and if Spain has any¬

thing she can pawn she would better start
I now for the nearest broker

GEO G SCHWALM PROP

This market always keeps supply

- AND
In addition to first class line of Steaks Roasts Dry Salt Meats

Smoked Hams Breakfast Eacon and Vegetables

AtStetters Old Stand on Main Street VALENTINE NEBRASKA
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Of the Choicest Brands

VALENTINE NEBRASKA
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JOL CORXELli President
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OF VALENTINE

XIBMIOLSOX Cashier

Valentine Nebraska
General Banking Business Transacted

Buys aad Sells Domestic and Foreign EoccJianye

Correspondents --ChemIcal National Bank New York First National Dank Omaha
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The DONOHER
Is continually adding improvements and it is now the

best equipped and most comfortable

FIRST CLASS MODERN HOTEL
IN NORTHWEST NEBRASKA

Hot and Cold Water Excellent Bath Room Two Sample Rooms

herry Bountyi

Every facility extended customfirs consistent with conservative banking
Exchange bought and sold Loans upon good security solicited at reasonabU
rates County depository

E SPARKS President CHARLES SPARKS Cashier

Public
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aent Special price on sample

MEAT - MARKET

FRESH - FRUIT

PALACE SALOON

DANK

Ur

V

Valentine Nebraska

Notary

W E HALEY

Valentine Nebraska
lGMWOO Bond Wiled
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South of Court Mouse
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To keep our great factory
busy and introduce early our splen-
did

¬

98 models we have concluded to

t

make a marvelous offer direct to the rider
For 3o days we will sell samples of our

swell 98 bicycles at net cost to manufac-
ture

¬

and will ship C O D on approval
to any address on receipt of the nominal
sura of i oo if west of Denver S5 This
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deposit is merely to show good faith on purchasers
part if you dont want to send money in advance send
your express agents guaranty for charges one way and
we will pay them the other if you dont want the wheel

SJ SRTai H Hishest grade embodying every late improve
V MiTJHii ii i ment of value VA inch imported tubing flush
joints improved two piece cranks arch crown largo detachable
sprockets handsomest finish and decorations Morgan Wright
quiuK repair ures single or aouDie tnrje nign grade eqnip- -

2

0

a

2900

A 8Plentii machine eqnal to any for service and easyrnnning Beat IK inchmTlj seamless tnbing two piece cranks arch crown detachable sprockets finely
finished and decorated Morgan Wright qnick repair tires single or donble tnbe
high grado equipment Onrepecial sample price 74 00

KL Be8t medinm grado for 1893 inch tabing Btriped and decorated arch
i ft r crown dust proof bearings ball retainers best Indiana or New

Brnnswick tires standard equipment Special price on sample 1900
NOTE Choice of Color Style Height of Frame Gear etc Fully Guaranteed- -

Ton will bo surprised at the appearance and quality of these wheels Dont wait order--
while this offer isnow open Prices will be much higher soon You can make Big Moneyes our Agent selling for us We give our agents choico of cash the free use of a eampla

wueei or gin ui a wneei accorazngto woril aone

Do Want Cheap Wheels
We have numbers of 1896 and 1897 model wheels of various makea and j m- - nnstyles someaHttle shop worn but all new 12UU lO

Wheels Slightly Used Modern Types
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Real Estate

GRAND OFFER
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You

800 to 1200

sOur business and reputation are known throughout the country Beferencea any of thexpress companies or any bank in Chicago Art Catalogue free Secure agency at once

The J L Mead Cycle Co - Chicago
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